
 

For years now I have felt the need for another female to come alongside and help me teach. We have 
been abundantly blessed to see the fruit of our labor as many who have been in our Bible studies are now 
teaching others. Yet I knew so many more could be reached if 
our strength was multiplied. So I've been asking God for help, 
though I confess somewhat halfheartedly at times.  

In March, a vibrant young fellow missionary asked to meet with 
us and we agreed. Claire is part of a group which ministers to 
some of the same population we do, though in different roles, 
so we were already acquainted with her passion for the Lord 
and for the people here, as well as her maturity as a Christian 
and solid training from Anderson Bible College in the US. This is 
her fourth year serving in Africa, so she is a seasoned 
missionary as well.  

She quickly explained why she wanted to talk with us, "Please 
pray about the possibility of me coming alongside you to help 
you teach the women." My split-second response was, "We do 
not have to pray. I've been praying for you for years. Yes!"  
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Be still and know that I am God;  
I will be exalted among the nations,  

I will be exalted in the earth.   
                         Psalm 46:10 

Greetings Family and Friends! 

We are so excited at all that God has been doing! He gets all the glory and honor and praise! In our last 

newsletter we shared more details about what we do; this newsletter is all about His work, which, of 

course, FAR surpasses our greatest efforts or imagination.  

As we mentioned last time, we had been exhorted to take a sabbatical, and for the past three months we 

have done our utmost to do exactly that, though of course we do not live in a vacuum and did have to 

attend to some things. Mostly, though, at the very beginning of the three months of ceasing our labors 

and seeking the Lord, I (Kay) "heard" Him speak very clearly to me to BE STILL and watch what HE would 

do, so that HIS greatness could be proclaimed. I was skeptical in my flesh that I was hearing correctly, but 

chose to trust and obey, and, in spite of the many pressing needs all around, resigned myself to rest, and 

wait. WOW.  

We love to hear from you! 
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Glory ye in his holy name;  
let the heart of them rejoice that seek the Lord.  

                                                     1 Chronicles 16:10 



 

Barbara Kemp, who, from the US, oversees several countries in Africa for Moms In 

Prayer International, graciously took over many of my MIPI duties for these past  

three months. I recently received an email from her declaring, "There has been  

sooooo much activity in your region these past 2 and 1/2 months!! I can't wait to  

share it all with you." We have yet to hear what she has to share but can hardly wait!  

What we DO know is that God is opening doors in fantastic ways  

for even more women in very diverse walks of life to be trained  

and encouraged to pray. Many more are forming MIPI groups and 

meeting once a week to intercede regularly for their children, 

because while we were resting, God was busy at work. We received 

news that one of the leaders I trained, Matshepo Jele, took MIPI  

into the neighboring country of Lesotho and formed groups of 

praying moms there. Lesotho will never be the same! 

Another leader I trained, Lyn Cloete, mentioned that she felt led to approach the workers in 

the government buildings here in South Africa to share about MIPI prayer. We know it was not 

coincidence that just the day before I had learned that a friend of ours from our local church, 

Portia Ndaba, works in the government buildings. I connected Lyn and Portia and 

they made plans to meet. We later learned that had Lyn tried to get into the 

government buildings alone she would have been barred at the entrance. It was 

only through Portia's intervention that Lyn was able to get past the multiple layers 

of security into the core of the building. Portia also arranged to have a huge room 

full of women on their lunch break eager to learn about MIPI and to form prayer 

groups! Not only has permission been granted for them to meet and pray on the 

premises, but they are even being allowed time off in the middle of their 

workdays to do so! Imagine the impact of dozens of women joining in prayer inside the 

government offices!  

As we were rejoicing about this amazing door being opened, I happened to mention to Lyn of the visions 

God had placed on my heart for MIPI here, which was to take it into the local prisons. A gigantic smile 

spread across her face as she told me she has a friend from her church who is a supervisor in the prison 

system! We are in the process of making the right contacts but have no doubt that this door, too, will be 

opened by our amazing God!  

 

 

Enlarge the place of your tent, and let the curtains of your habitations be stretched out; 
do not hold back: lengthen your cords and strengthen your stakes.  

                                                        Isaiah 54:2 

You will not need to fight in this battle. Stand firm, hold your position,  
and see the salvation of the LORD...Do not be afraid and do not be dismayed. 

                                                     2 Chronicles 20:17 



 

There have been many repercussions due to the ongoing drought here in southern Africa. Our hearts were 

broken to recently learn that many of our beloved Swazi friends were going hungry; yet we knew we were 

powerless and did not begin to have sufficient resources to relieve the 

dire situation in any significant way over a long period. We cried out to 

God, and in my distress I also tearfully explained the situation to a few 

friends to whom I happened to be writing that morning, not being able  

to possibly fathom how quickly God would act. Within a week, we had 

$10,000 pledged with which to make long-range plans for direct aid!  

One month before our sabbatical John's dad, Murv, was admitted to the hospital 

for multiple issues in his heart, lungs, and kidneys. He stayed there for two and 

one half months until he was released into a rehab facility for several more 

weeks. Of the countless rehab facilities in metropolitan Phoenix, he just 

"happened" to be admitted to the one where our dear friends Tom and Doreen, 

of Jesus Cares Ministries, serve! Many times throughout the ordeal, we thought 

we were losing him and would never see him again in this world. After a brief 

time back at home, Murv is back in rehab and continues to be tenderly cared for 

by John's beautiful mom, Jane. We thank God for every extra day He has given 

us here on earth with this beloved, godly "patriarch" of our "clan."  

...Thus says the Lord to you, "Do not be afraid and do not be dismayed 
...for the battle is not yours but God's.  

                                              2 Chronicles 20:15 

Praise God! Praise God! Praise God! His ways are higher than our ways! We don't know why we had 
to go through this challenge, but God knew. After some new symptoms Daran was readmitted to the 
hospital for tests over the weekend. After his angiogram this morning we learned that the main artery 
down the front of the heart had critical blockage right at the beginning of the vessel. This is known as 
the "widow maker." All the doctors were so shocked that he has not had any other symptoms and all 
came to say what a lucky man he is. We know that it is not luck; it is that God still has work for him to 
do! A stint was placed in the artery which fixed the problem. God used this recurrence of sarcoidosis 
and the open lung biopsy to bring this heart problem to light. He is so faithful and worthy of our 
praise! 

In May, a fellow missionary and good friend of ours, Daran Rehmeyer, was admitted 

to the hospital for major surgery for a condition in his lungs. The Rehmeyers live  

in Swaziland but needed to be here in South Africa for the better medical care 

available, so we asked his wife Teresa to stay with us while Daran was being treated 

and recuperating. What was expected to be a two- or three-night hospital stay 

wound up being over a week because of complications. Then two short weeks later, 

Daran experienced heart attack symptoms. His surgeon made arrangements for him 

to be immediately readmitted, and many tests were run. I was at the hospital with 

Teresa during Daran's angiogram, and thus with her to tearfully rejoice in the results. 

In her own words on Facebook: 



 

In yet another tale of God's mercy, there is Bailey. When we first moved to South Africa we 

shared the story with you of how we met our feisty, hard-drinking, foul-mouthed and yet still 

charming landlord who had been battling liver cancer for several years, and how he wept  

when he allowed us to pray with him. We have been praying for him every day ever since.  

Just recently he shared with us the many incredible stories of how God continues to keep him 

alive against all odds. And with tears once again in his eyes, he gave God all the glory.  

While my own health issues are far less dramatic, God's answers are not! I've learned over the past few 

months how to better manage those that cannot be cured. And God miraculously healed me of one! 

Without going into too much detail, let's just say that I was at less than 60% of what should be 100%. 

Two months later, I was retested, and through absolutely no human intervention was at 100%!  

Delight yourself in the Lord, and he will give you the desires of your heart.  
                                                    Psalm 37:4 

We have lived in Africa for six years now and seen so much of God's amazing creation, including countless 

exotic animals including frequent viewings of giraffes, elephants, zebra, lions, monkeys, baboons, 

warthogs, rhinos, hippos, wildebeests, impalas, etc. Yet 

we'd never seen a leopard in the wild, and oh how I 

coveted that! During our break, John and I were driving 

through a game preserve, my eyes peeled as always for 

the reclusive cat, though without much hope after all this 

time. Plus it was late in the morning and leopards are of 

course nocturnal. It was raining pretty hard and visibility 

was low. No one else was around so we had no help in 

spotting anything. Suddenly I spotted one high on a rock! 

My brain and mouth tried to catch up with my eyes as I pointed and sputtered, "A cat! Some kind of cat!" 

John was as excited as I was as we both realized it was truly not just one leopard, but two. We sat there 

for quite some time with our own private leopard encounter as the two cavorted and posed for us, and we 

thanked God for His infinite kindness in the details of our lives! 

Here's one final story just for fun, because we all know that every birth is a 

miracle. Meet sweet baby Jasper, born April 6, 2016. Mother Nomsa is one of 

my former interpreters in Swaziland and gave me the honor of naming this 

precious wee one! Jasper means, "Treasurer" and we trust this baby will grow 

to be a keeper and treasurer of God's Word! 

Through this brief season of being still, we have witnessed the mighty hand of God at work. Through our 

feeble prayers, He has given omnipotent answers. PRAISE HIS HOLY NAME!  

.Yours, O LORD, is the greatness and the power and the glory and the victory  
and the majesty, for all that is in the heavens and in the earth is yours.  
Yours is the kingdom, O LORD, and you are exalted as head above all.  

                                                     1 Chronicles 29:11 



 

Thank you for your support! 

To financially support the ministry (Swaziserve)  
send support checks payable to:   

 
Swaziserve 

PMB #46 
    4802 E Ray Rd Ste 23 

    Phoenix AZ 85044-6417 
 

Please include a note in the area of memo/subject of your  
check if it is for a specific ministry item. Otherwise,  
it will be used for general support of the ministry. 

 
 
NOTE:  

We continue to rely completely on the grace of God and your  
commitment to support us through financial donations as we minister 
here. We know you give sacrificially and pray you are richly blessed.  
 
 
 
Swaziserve, Inc. is a registered 501(c)3 nonprofit organization. All donations are tax 
deductible in accordance with IRS guidelines.  

Please pray for: 

 Strength, wisdom, encouragement for Jane as she cares for Murv 

 Love, wisdom, servant hearts for us as we return to service 

 Peaceful elections here in South Africa in August 

 The countries in southern Africa to "humble themselves, and pray and 

seek God's face and turn from their wicked ways" so that God will heal 

their lands 

 God is leading us in some new directions--more on that to come soon, 

but please just keep us in prayer as we strive to hear clearly from Him 

and follow obediently and joyfully.  

Have you seen OUR NEW VIDEO? 

http://www.swaziserve.com
http://www.swaziserve.com/Support/support.htm
https://vimeo.com/156076024

